
Don't say I didn't tell you so...?!

We need several!  B-category license is a MUST.

If you are technically minded, think quality in business and long-term on 

Customer service - you should be the one.. even if you're not a trained 

mechanic..!

A CV and cover letter why you FIT the bill! Also if no or bad English but 

learning fast. EU citizens from the BALTICS & Latvia ...only...

CV and a small cover letter where you tell me why you are Mr / Ms R I G H T!

Ref code:K 1108- 2.

In NORWAY.

The business is growing, it's a family operation already run for many years - 

they have built a name for themselves, you are vital to their continued success, 

and yes there are other Latvians there so a mix of nationalities.

Modus operandi: This is tyres’ specialists where you will learn all the secrets 

of the trade. You need to be able to pay attention, LISTEN and follow in-

structions and take responsibility in delivery. Fixing a filter, charging a battery, 

polishing the car, making checks, changing plugs, adjusting and fine tuning. 

Very little overtime 1-2 hrs/week, 08:00-17;00, only in the season after winter 

and the return of such. You must be able to work alone - not two looking on and

a 3rd working. Understanding what bolts go on, how much to turn them, in 

order and where. Season and road situation's implication on what type of tyres. 

Air pressure to load implications, temperatures and slush - grip - texture, age. 

Family car or sport's car = you must anticipate this and ask the relevant ques-

tions. Logical order, what is the Client paying for assuring quality.



Development: You set your ceiling - but you start with large ears.. and action! 

Bringing a spouse is very okay - and the Management help you to find him/her 

work, but you must be active yourself, and not expecting Society to step in. In 

the beginning that means taking any job and contributing to Society, so that you

can be helped one day you need it!

Your accommodation is minutes away, Food on the job, development opportu-

nities, learning Norwegian on-the-job. Tranquil nature, small city stable for 

your children to grow up in and an infra structure that works and is in place 

already for many years!

Vacation pay. Taxes 20-30%, leaving you 1400 EUR/month net. More informa-

tion when we meet!

Process: face-to-face interview (maybe via skype), upon receiving your CV and 

motivation letter - why you are the GeNIOUS:). Ideally in English - interviews 

in English and in Latvian, priority to English communicators. Reference code: 

K 1108- 2. www.prime.lv office@prime.lv

Tipping us of a candidate for this or other position that stays, will render 

you a gift of a Romantic Dinner for Two! So a CV and contact details, please!

https://www.prime.lv/en/candidate-hunt 

Placing as we speak!  WELCOME!

https://www.prime.lv/en/candidate-hunt

